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Abstract
Objectives Hospitalisation with acute kidney injury (AKI) is
associated with short-term and long-term adverse events,
but patient and caregiver experiences with AKI are not well
described. We sought to better understand patient and
caregiver perspectives after a hospitalisation with AKI to
inform discharge strategies that may improve outcomes
for this high-risk population.
Design Qualitative study with semistructured interviews.
Setting Tertiary care hospital in Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
Participants Adult patients (n=15) who survived a
hospitalisation with Kidney Disease Improving Global
Outcomes stage 2 or 3 AKI from May to December 2016.
We also interviewed five patient caregivers. We required
patients to have no previous evidence of severe chronic
kidney disease (ie, prior receipt of dialysis, previous kidney
transplantation or pre-existing estimated glomerular
filtration rate (eGFR) under 30 mL/min/1.73 m2).
Results We identified three over-arching themes: (1)
prioritisation of conditions other than AKI, reflected by
the importance placed on other comorbidities and the
omission of AKI as part of the ongoing medical history;
(2) variability in comprehension of the significance of AKI,
represented by minimal knowledge of the causes and
symptoms associated with AKI, along with misinformation
on the kidneys’ ability to self-repair; and (3) anxiety from
discharge planning and competing health demands,
illustrated by complicated discharge plans involving
multiple specialist appointments.
Conclusions Patients and caregivers view AKI as a
short-term and reversible condition, giving it little thought
during the postdischarge period. As a result, reliance on
patients and caregivers to report an episode of AKI to their
outpatient physicians is unlikely to be successful. Patientcentred tools and decision aids are needed to bridge
the gap between a hospitalisation with AKI and the safe
transition to the outpatient setting.

Introduction
Acute kidney injury (AKI) is a common
condition that affects approximately one in
five hospitalised patients.1 2 With in-hospital
survival for AKI-associated hospitalisations

Strengths and limitations of this study
►► First report of patient and caregiver experiences

with acute kidney injury (AKI), which informs
patient-centred strategies to improve care transitions
after a hospitalisation with AKI.
►► Semistructured interviews allowed the researchers
to thoroughly explore participants’ understanding of
AKI and its long-term consequences.
►► Participants self-selected for interviews, which may
not be representative of the entire population with
AKI.
►► Single-centre study.

improving,3 increased attention has been
drawn to adverse events after an episode of
AKI. These complications include kidney
events such as recurrent AKI,4 incident or
progressive chronic kidney disease (CKD),
and end-stage renal disease,5 as well as
systemic problems such as new-onset hypertension,6 cerebrovascular disease7 and cardiovascular disease.8 Given these increased risks,
it is not surprising that survivors of AKI are
at higher risk of rehospitalisation and death
relative to patients without AKI.5 9
Several gaps in care of AKI survivors have
been identified and addressing these may
improve postdischarge outcomes. Fewer
than half of physician discharge summaries
document the presence of AKI,10 11 and over
80% of hospitalised patients are unaware
that they experienced an episode of AKI.12
A United States Renal Data System (USRDS)
report demonstrated that only three in five
patients have their serum creatinine checked
within 90 days of discharge,13 despite the
Kidney Disease Improving Global Outcomes
(KDIGO) guidelines recommending evaluation for kidney function at 90 days.14 In
the same USRDS report, fewer than one
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Methods
Design
We conducted a qualitative study using a descriptive
inductive design with individual semistructured interviews. We performed, analysed and reported this qualitative study in accordance with the Consolidated Criteria for
Reporting Qualitative Research (COREQ guidelines).20
The Research Ethics Board at St. Michael’s Hospital
approved this study.
Participants
We recruited patients and caregivers after an inpatient
stay at a single, urban teaching hospital. Eligible patients
were ≥18 years of age with KDIGO stage 2 AKI or greater;
caregivers also were required to be ≥18 years of age. We
also required the patient or his/her caregiver to speak
English. We excluded patients likely to have received
formal education on kidney health prior to study contact,
such as kidney transplant recipients, patients already
under the care of a nephrologist, patients with a baseline
eGFR under 30 mL/min/1.73 m2 and patients discharged
from hospital on dialysis.
Recruitment and data collection methods
We recruited patients using purposive sampling, which
involved the initial identification of eligible patients by
one of the investigators or nephrologists as part of an
ongoing programme to improve outpatient care for
patients with AKI.21 22 These staff asked potential participants for permission to be contacted by the qualitative
study team. The qualitative research staff then contacted
participants with further study information, arranging
2

an interview time for agreeable patients and/or caregivers. Research staff obtained informed consent before
conducting any interviews.
Once a participant was enrolled in the study,
researchers with experience in qualitative methods
conducted in-depth semistructured interviews using
guides that included questions on demographics, general
health, the index hospitalisation, level of AKI knowledge
and postdischarge follow-up care (online supplementary
figures 1 and 2). We conducted the interviews from May
to December 2016, as either in-person interviews at the
time of outpatient appointments or as telephone interviews. We interviewed patients and caregivers separately
in cases where both agreed to participate. We audiotaped
and transcribed all interviews verbatim, with a mean duration of 25.1 min (range 6.5–43.5 min). We determined
the final sample size by thematic saturation, where all
emerging themes are fully accounted for and successive
interviews did not reveal any new barriers or expansions
on relevant themes.20 23
Analytical plan
We summarised baseline characteristics using descriptive
statistics. We expressed continuous variables as the mean
(SD) or median (25th, 75th percentile), and categorical
variables as a percentage.
Data analysis occurred in conjunction with data collection in an emergent, iterative process. Two research staff
(MS and LJ) with experience in qualitative methods independently reviewed and coded all interview transcripts.
Two investigators (SAS and LJ) refined the final coding
schema by comparing their coding of the transcripts with
the emergent coding schema. We determined the emergent coding schema using a constant comparison technique and through consensus,24 25 with no discrepancies
among the different reviewers. Strategies to ensure trustworthiness and credibility of the data included having
three different coders to establish intercoder reliability
and employing an iterative approach to analysis. In the
latter case, the two primary investigators analysed the
data while the interviews were being conducted and then
further probed emergent key themes with study participants as a form of member checking.26 We did not use
coding software due to the discrete number of interviews
completed.
Patient and public involvement
We involved patients and caregivers in the design and
conduct of this study, as outlined above. We will offer all
participants a copy of the manuscript on publication.

Results
Participant characteristics
We conducted 20 separate interviews: 12 with patients
only, two with caregivers only and three patient–caregivers pairs (conducted separately, so six interviews total).
Of the 17 unique patients (12 patient-only interviews,
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in six patients visited a nephrologist within 90 days of
discharge,13 even though follow-up with a nephrologist
after severe AKI has been associated with a 24% relative
reduction in mortality.15 There are multiple explanations
for these potential gaps in care, including the lack of
strong evidence to guide post-AKI care and the heterogeneity of AKI itself. Patients who experience AKI are often
older and suffer from multiple medical comorbidities,
with AKI sometimes representing a marker of the severity
of other health conditions.4 16 In these cases, prioritisation of other chronic diseases over AKI may be reasonable
and beneficial for patients.17 18
As more attention is devoted to enhancing care
processes after a hospitalisation with AKI,19 information
is needed on the priorities and perspectives of patients
and caregivers who experience AKI. Little is known about
their level of understanding around what AKI entails,
awareness of the long-term consequences of AKI and
postdischarge care preferences. Our objective was to
describe the experiences and expectations of AKI survivors and their caregivers in the immediate postdischarge
period to ultimately inform patient-centred and caregiver-centred strategies that may improve outcomes for this
high-risk population.

Open access

Demographics
Age (years), mean (SD)
Women, n (%)

Patient (n=17)
68.4 (11.6)
8 (47)

Ethnicity, n (%)
 Caucasian
 Other

10 (59)
7 (41)

Comorbidities n, (%)
 Chronic kidney disease

5 (29)

 Diabetes

9 (53)

 Congestive heart failure

5 (29)

 Coronary artery disease

5 (29)

 Cancer

2 (12)

Characteristics of index
hospitalisation, n (%)
 Renal replacement therapy
 Intensive care unit
 Sepsis

2 (12)
10 (59)
4 (24)

 Surgical procedure

10 (59)

 Nephrotoxin
Length of stay (days), median
(25th, 75th percentile)

2 (12)
15 (11–32)

*17 unique patients (12 patient-only interviews, two caregiver-only
interviews and three patient–caregiver pairs).

two caregiver-only interviews and three patient–caregiver
pairs), the average age was 68.4 (11.6) years, 8 (47%)
were women, 5 (29%) had CKD, 10 (59%) required critical care and 2 (12%) received renal replacement therapy.
The five caregivers interviewed consisted of two adult
children, two nieces and one spouse. Table 1 provides a
more detailed description of the participant characteristics. The interviews occurred a median of 68 (52–86) days
after hospital discharge.
Emergent themes
Three over-arching themes emerged from analysis of
this narrative dataset: (1) prioritisation of conditions
other than AKI, (2) variability in comprehension of the
significance of AKI and (3) anxiety from discharge planning and competing health demands. Table 2 provides
selected quotations to support these themes.
Prioritisation of conditions other than AKI
This theme captures how participants were more
concerned with other conditions than AKI and includes
the following sub-themes: the importance of other comorbidities and the omission of AKI as part of the ongoing
medical history.
Importance of other comorbidities
Many of the patients had comorbidities (eg, diabetes,
hypertension) or other medical issues (eg, low haemoglobin, recent surgery) that they described as their main
Silver SA, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021418. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021418

concern. Some participants identified a connection
between these conditions and AKI, particularly the relationship between heart and kidney disease. However, most
participants prioritised conditions other that AKI because
these ‘diseases progress over time’. Several participants
explained that they overlooked the kidneys because AKI
is ‘an unseen issue’ that is ‘transient and fixable’.
Omission of AKI from the medical history
Having minimal concern for their kidney function after
an episode of AKI was also reflected in participants’ reluctance to include AKI as part of their medical history.
Participants provided several reasons for this omission,
which included return to normal serum creatinine
concentration, the cessations of dialysis, ‘feeling better’
and the presence of ‘two kidneys’. A few patients even
denied experiencing AKI. At a recent outpatient appointment with his or her primary care physician, one patient
‘didn’t even think they said anything about their kidneys’
when questioned about details of the recent hospitalisation. Several participants observed that the healthcare
team was more worried about the kidney function as an
inpatient than as an outpatient, suggesting that AKI was
a short-term and reversible condition that did not merit
inclusion as a distinct condition in one’s medical history.
Variability in comprehension of the significance of AKI
This theme reflects the varying levels of understanding
the significance of AKI among the participants and
includes the following sub-themes: not knowing the
causes, symptoms, and signs of AKI and misinformation
on the kidneys’ ability to self-repair.
Not knowing the causes, symptoms and signs associated with AKI
Many participants ‘did not have the faintest idea’ what
caused their AKI episode. Suggestions offered by patients
and caregivers included hypertension, hypotension, dehydration, surgery, medication and infection, but very few
patients expressed confidence in the mechanisms that
they proposed. This uncertainty may be because most
patients ‘didn’t go into the hospital because of a problem
with (their) kidneys’ and only discovered their kidneys
were involved based on serum creatinine testing rather
than specific kidney-related symptoms.
When patients and caregivers did mention symptoms or signs experienced during a hospitalisation,
these were rarely attributed to the kidneys or AKI. One
patient observed that ‘when you don’t have symptoms,
you don’t think about it’. Several participants identified
urinary symptoms and signs including high output, low
output, odour, colour, dysuria and catheterisation. Pain
was a commonly expressed symptom, particularly in the
abdomen, back and suprapubic area. A few patients also
mentioned breathing changes and leg swelling, but they
‘wouldn’t be able to pinpoint it to the kidney at all’.
Despite this confusion, most participants demonstrated
an awareness that blood tests monitored kidney function.
One patient summarised his or her understanding with
3
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Table 1 Characteristics of the 17 unique patients*
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Subtheme

Quotation

Theme 1: prioritisation of conditions other than AKI
Importance
of other
comorbidities

“Going forward we don’t have any concerns about his kidneys. It’s more about his heart condition and how that’s
going to function and if that’s going to keep on going”. (Son 006)
“My main concern is my blood pressure more than anything. They had told me my lungs would take a while to come
back and they were really worried about my kidney because my blood pressure was so low. Apparently they had
a problem during the operation, and not only did I get an incision down my front side, but the top of my right leg, I
think they had to call another doctor in because there was no blood flow in my right leg. I don’t know, she wanted me
to get my kidneys checked because she told me that they took quite a beating in there and that was because of my
low blood pressure. I was never really worried about my kidneys”. (Patient 011)
“Just you know, my keeping my blood in line and my hemoglobin is low you know I had to have a blood transfusion,
I get really short of breath so that’s my concern now. No (not concerned about the kidneys) because I don’t have any
symptoms”. (Patient U-002)

Omission of
“Kidney injury or kidney disease or kidney problems could be more immediate like a heart attack or uncorrectable
AKI from the
damage that’s been done. It’s irreversible. I wouldn’t list the kidney as a kidney damage that’s an ongoing condition
medical history because I think he did go through it and now he’s back and he’s doing ok so I wouldn’t say that he’s got continuous
kidney problems. I think that his kidneys are and they’re functioning normally right now”. (Son 006)
“No I would not (list AKI as part of medical history) because I believe it will be repaired. Let’s say you have this
fantastic lung capacity and you start smoking and your lung capacity reduces and you quit and those ten years they
say your lungs are very forgiving and could come back to their full capacity. I hope to be able to think that the kidney
has that rebound effect”. (Patient 001)
“It’s funny because I just got a Medic-Alert on Monday night and I thought it wouldn’t hurt to have a Medic-Alert
if something ever happened at least they would know what drugs I take in there and different things like having a
central line. They ask you all that information you know, about your health and you know I don’t even think I did say
anything about my kidneys”. (Patient U-002)
Theme 2: variability in comprehension of the significance of AKI
Not knowing
the causes,
symptoms
and signs
associated with
AKI

“I had some blood infection and then my kidney was also affected by that, everything like other things were due to
the surgery and all so anyway. I have no idea”. (Patient 004)
“They took those nodes out and then I had one chemotherapy session after which my whole body crashed. Dr. X had
explained to me that part of the kidney malfunction could well be that I have urine reflux. I wasn’t pushing enough
urine through, so the base of the bladder could have an infection that was being passed to the kidneys, another time
I was told it was autoimmune—the kidneys’ reaction and one time I was told herpes”. (Patient U-003)
“I probably wouldn’t be peeing as much, or at all or perhaps the coloration of my urine might be a little different
than normal. All the related to the urine as I would observe it. I don’t recall during my time in the hospital when I was
having any difficulty with my kidneys that uh, I was able to observe anything different to be honest with you. I guess
they were recovering and I didn’t notice anything different at all”. (Patient 014)
“He would have to definitely not be feeling well, or not passing urine properly, or have pain. Any one of those
symptoms, pain, he’s not sleeping, maybe his legs are swollen, or his hands are swollen so they could be a trigger,
they could be a sign that something’s not right”. (Son 006)
“I don’t know. I mean obviously I’m urinating regularly and my kidneys are function, and I am not in distress, so, it’s
an unseen issue”. (Patient 002)
“I don’t have any swelling anywhere on my body. I have no problem urinating so I think it must be okay”. (Patient 004)
“The kidneys help you breathe. I want to make my kidneys better. So I’m not doing anything to cause any kind of
crazy breathing whatsoever. I’m gathering between the heart and the kidneys my breathing would go real shallow”.
(Patient 007)

Misinformation
on the kidneys’
ability to selfrepair

“I don’t know if it’s 100% reparative, self-reparative, but if it isn’t, I’m OK with it because the kidneys you have two of
them. We can live on one so both my kidneys have had damage I’m certain the combined contribution of both these
organs would probably be sufficient enough to keep me going for the rest of my life”. (Patient 001)
“I am not concerned because I believe we have two kidneys and my kidneys are probably healthy and I don’t think
they were ever comprised to begin with and that the body is in itself a self-recuperating machine like the liver is. I
heard that the kidneys are a self-recuperating organ”. (Patient 002)
“I rather think of it as more transient and fixable. Whereas with the kidney disease, you know if I do things sensibly
and take the right medications, and keep things flushing, um, you know I feel like I have a little, right or wrong, I
feel like I have a little control over maintaining a positive and good state of health, as I can. Like I feel like I can
be participatory. Whereas I think if somebody told me you have heart disease, I wouldn’t really know, I wouldn’t
really feel that I could do anything to make it better. With a kidney injury, I feel like I can do things to participate in
improving kidney health”. (Patient U-003)

Continued
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Table 2 Selected participant quotations for each theme
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Subtheme

Quotation

Theme 3: anxiety from discharge planning and competing health demands
Complicated
“I don’t think I’m taking anything directly relative to the kidneys but certainly to keep my diabetes under control, high
discharge plans blood pressure is well under control. An explanation sheet from the pharmacy about medications that I was taking,
new medications and the reason I was taking those as opposed to the other medications. I’ve retained that sheet
because it gives me a good explanation of the meds that I’m taking, what they’re doing and all that. All the meds I
had been taking prior to going into the hospital were altogether different than the ones that I had coming out of the
hospital, all the prescriptions were different”. (Patient 014)
“I haven’t been advised of anything, just to reduce my blood pressure. Just physiotherapy for my hip. That
somebody from the AKI would ultimately call me. I mean to be honest with you, after being made to stay in the
hospital an extra day because of this kidney issue. It was clearly not my responsibility”. (Patient 002)
“I said well wait I have not been told she is being discharged so then I was disturbed by that. I am coming to pick her
up how don’t I know there is a discharge date. I was concerned and I thought well they know what they are doing.
Then she went back to the hospital specifically because she needed lasix. That could have been prevented”. (Niece
009)
“My health priorities were to certainly keep on the meds that I was prescribed, cause just everything changed as far
as my meds”. (Patient 014)
“Based on my discharge alone, from the hospital, I don’t know at this point whether my kidneys have improved more
so. I don’t know the state of my kidneys”. (Patient 001)
Multiple
“Discharge plan was follow up with my kidney doctor, follow up with my neurologist, follow up with a kidney
specialists
specialist, a follow-up with my cardiologist and a follow-up with my psychiatrist”. (Patient 001)
involved in care
“The discharge plans were to get better and carry on from where I left off before it all started. They said I should see
my family doctor and my heart doctor which I haven’t done yet”. (Patient 012)
“The joy of keeping track of all of these doctors because I am now waiting to hear from Dr. X when she gets back
from the holiday or that, because Dr. Y wants some further information. The (referral process) was very well handled
because it was from one doctor to the other and the appointment was made and then I was given a sheet with the
information with what I could and couldn’t do and when the appointment would be”. (Patient 003)
“It was oh you can go home next week. Oh it will be Tuesday and you know, I’m saying well what happens with this?
I’m, I need stroke rehab, you know you’ve been giving me choices for rehab places to go to that has to have a stroke
unit, and now suddenly I can go home and what’s changed? And what do I need? And who looks after me when I get
there? And, do I organize the radiotherapy and kidney clinic myself? Or how does that happen? So finally when I did
get home, I had some paperwork that said I would be contacted by ABCD, ABC so far not D”. (Patient U-003)
“The information is flowing from all of these sources back to both the cardiologist and the endocrinologist, and also
my family doctor, so I’ve got three guys that are involved here looking after things and keeping me on the straight
and narrow. I’ve got another follow-up appointment coming early next year with regard to the endocrinologist. Also
going back to another session with the gal on the pacemaker. I’m managing it and my wife and I are managing it as
far as the appointments go. They’re all scheduled and usually at the end of one session I’m booking the next session
right away”. (Patient 014)
AKI, acute kidney injury.

‘I don’t (know how you know kidneys are functioning
better). I only know my creatinine level’.
Misinformation on the kidneys’ ability to self-repair
The majority of participants viewed AKI as a ‘repairable’
condition and even as a ‘self-recuperating machine like
the liver’. Those who believed permanent kidney damage
from AKI was still possible were not concerned because of
the presence of two kidneys.
Anxiety from discharge planning and competing health
demands
This theme captures the experiences of participants with
discharge planning and their competing health demands
and includes the following sub-themes: complicated
discharge plans and multiple specialists involved in their
care.
Silver SA, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021418. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021418

Complicated discharge plans
Participant experiences with discharge planning varied,
but most expressed anxiety over the number of issues
to address. Many participants shared that they were not
provided any specific advice around kidney health at the
time of hospital discharge. Rather, the focus of discharge
planning was more general (eg, maintaining a better lifestyle, eating healthier, mobility) and on other conditions
(eg, cardiac or postsurgical problems). Medications were
a particular focus, with one patient noting that “all the
meds I had been taking prior to going into the hospital
were altogether different than the ones that I had coming
out of the hospital, all the prescriptions were different”.
A few participants attributed poor discharge planning
around diuretic management to the need for rehospitalisation, mainly involving the discontinuation/reduction
5
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Multiple specialists involved in care
Regardless of the actual discharge plan content, study
participants noted multiple health demands that
required a series of follow-up appointments with medical
specialists (eg, nephrologist, cardiologist, surgeon) and
health disciplines (eg, physiotherapy). The high volume
of appointments was handled well by some participants,
but was a source of stress for others. In these latter cases,
it was challenging for some participants to concern themselves with their kidney health while dealing with other
conditions and the associated follow-up appointments.

Discussion
After a hospitalisation with AKI, our qualitative study
found that patients and caregivers view AKI as a shortterm and reversible condition with limited relevance to
their global health. Reasons for these impressions include
the concomitant presence of other important comorbidities, misconceptions of the significance of AKI and the
prioritisation of other illnesses by healthcare providers.
The postdischarge period is also complicated for these
patients and their families, with kidney health rarely
emerging as a primary concern.
There is limited information about the barriers to
providing care for survivors of AKI, and so some insights
may be gained from the setting of CKD. Frequently cited
CKD barriers include poor understanding of disease risks,
lack of knowledge on management and low prioritisation
of kidney disease among primary care providers.27 28 Our
work suggests that some physicians view AKI episodes
as transient and fixable, as reflected by the language
used by patients and caregivers.29 One study conducted
semistructured interviews with physicians and pharmacists experienced in the care of patients with AKI.30
These participants identified AKI as a complex condition,
with both knowledge and organisational challenges that
disrupted workflows, communication and coordination
between healthcare providers. In many cases, participants
described patients as messengers between practitioners,
depending on them to relay important details about laboratory monitoring and medication use during and after a
hospitalisation with AKI.
Our study builds on this work by providing the patient
and caregiver perspective on AKI. We observed that both
groups rarely mentioned AKI as an important discharge
issue, which is noteworthy because most interviews
occurred approximately 2 months after an acute hospitalisation with AKI. Even when prompted during interviews,
only a minority of patients and caregivers included AKI
as part of their medical history. This latter sub-theme is
particularly important, given the short-term and longterm health consequences associated with an episode of
AKI.4 5 8 9 These findings suggest that patients and caregivers may not be the ideal messengers to coordinate
6

post-AKI care, contrary to the expectations of other
healthcare providers described above.30
We suspect that some of the lack of attention dedicated to AKI by patients and caregivers is related to
their prioritisation of other health conditions and variability in comprehension of the significance of AKI. It is
important to interpret these perspectives in context. For
example, these responses may be appropriate depending
on the severity of other illnesses and the degree of kidney
recovery at hospital discharge. Prioritisation of comorbidities is a recognised self-management strategy for elderly
patients with kidney disease,31 and these observations
underscore the heterogeneity of AKI and the complexity
of integrating post-AKI care in a manner that considers
patient multimorbidity and preferences.17 18 Even if other
health conditions are appropriately prioritised over AKI
in some instances, discharge summary AKI content can
still be improved. In one study, monitoring advice after
AKI was provided to only 6/75 (8%) patients and causes
of AKI communicated to only 1/75 (1%) patients.10 It
is hard to expect patients and caregivers to prioritise a
condition that they do not completely understand, especially given multiple competing health demands during
the postdischarge period.
Current discharge communication initiatives after a
hospitalisation with AKI include infographics endorsed
by the National Kidney Foundation in the USA32 and the
National Health Service in the UK.33 The latter’s ‘Think
Kidneys’ programme (https://www.thinkkidneys.nhs.uk/
aki/) also sets standards for discharge summary content
after AKI, which include identifying the cause of AKI,
describing the course of AKI (eg, baseline creatinine, AKI
severity and discharge creatinine), recommending medication adjustments and identifying the responsible ambulatory care provider along with the timing of a follow-up
appointment. However, with appropriate discharge
summary completion for AKI below 50%,10 11 this strategy
is unlikely to be successful on its own. Moreover, our study
suggests that relying solely on the patient or caregiver is
also unlikely to result in successful care coordination.
Instead, our work supports the need for systembased efforts to educate patients and facilitate knowledge transfer after a hospitalisation with AKI (table 3).
Elements of a successful programme should begin before
hospital discharge, provide simple discharge instructions
and respect the multiple appointments faced by these
patients and their caregivers. In addition to the discharge
content endorsed by the ‘Think Kidneys’ programme,
our study illustrates that patients and caregivers require
teaching on the consequences of AKI (eg, CKD, cardiovascular disease, recurrent AKI) and strategies to recognise and prevent subsequent episodes. Better education
in these areas may change how patients and caregivers
prioritise kidney health relative to other comorbidities.
An innovative approach that addresses these elements is
the concept of patient-oriented discharge summaries.34
Co-designed by patients, caregivers and providers, they
are structured to provide important information in an
Silver SA, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021418. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021418
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Content

Communication

Format

►► Signs and symptoms of AKI (including ►► Teaching that begins before hospital

►► Single page.
none).
discharge.
►► Large font.
►► Causes of AKI.
►► Prioritisation of comorbidities for the
►► Frequent use of visual materials.
patient and caregiver.
►► Severity (including need for dialysis).
►► Room for patient and caregiver notes.
►► Serum creatinine at discharge, along
►► Prioritisation of medical appointments
with the pre-admission baseline serum
for the patient and caregiver.
creatinine.
►► Strategies to recognise and prevent
AKI.
►► Medication changes.
►► Consequences of AKI.
►► Follow-up plan (including tests,
appointments and responsibility for
arranging).
AKI, acute kidney injury.

easy-to-understand format without increasing healthcare
provider workload (http://pods-toolkit.uhnopenlab.
ca/). Further study is required to determine whether
these templates can be modified to suit the specific needs
of patients with AKI.
Our study has limitations. As with most qualitative
studies, participants were self-selected for interviews and
may not be representative of the entire population with
AKI. Even though we interviewed participants from a
diverse range of ethnicities and cultural backgrounds,
we excluded patients/caregivers who could not speak
English to avoid misinterpretation from language translation. We also targeted participants less likely to have
received formal education on kidney health prior to
study contact, and so we may have underestimated the
knowledge and understanding around AKI. However,
similarly low levels of disease comprehension apply to
patients with CKD followed by a nephrologist.35 36 A more
complete understanding of AKI and posthospitalisation
care could also have been provided by involving physicians and other healthcare staff in interviews or focus
groups, but resource limitations precluded their involvement. Finally, our results are from a single tertiary care
hospital in Canada and may not be transferable to other
populations.
Despite these limitations, the use of semistructured
interviews allowed our research team to thoroughly
explore participants’ understanding of AKI and its longterm consequences. Our interview team was experienced
with concepts related to posthospital care transitions and
the challenges faced by participants during this time,37 38
thereby strengthening the credibility of our findings. All
interviews also occurred as soon as logistically possible
after discharge from hospital (usually within 60 days),
preventing other healthcare providers or events from
influencing patient and caregiver perceptions.
Our qualitative study found that AKI was a low-priority concern for patients who survived an episode of
AKI and their caregivers. Themes that explain these
patient and caregiver experiences included concern
with other health conditions, limited understanding of
Silver SA, et al. BMJ Open 2018;8:e021418. doi:10.1136/bmjopen-2017-021418

the significance of AKI and complicated discharge plans
with multiple appointments to balance. These findings
should inform the design of patient-centred discharge
plans after a hospitalisation with AKI, suggesting that the
onus is on the healthcare system to educate and arrange
appropriate follow-up for this high-risk population. Sole
reliance on patients and caregivers to communicate an
episode of AKI to outpatient physicians is unlikely to be
successful. With in-hospital survival after AKI improving,
patient-centred tools and decision aids are needed to
bridge the gap between a hospitalisation with AKI and
the safe transition to outpatient care that also respects
the multiple competing health demands faced by patients
postdischarge.
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